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eginning the Tale 

TnJ aurtcK your journey Into tbe Dragons dream, follow [he 

instructions on the Quick Start Card enclosed with this manual 

Once you have launched rhe software, you can watch the 

introductory animation or click to open the intro Menu- 

On the Intro Menu, the cursor appears as Werner von Wallenrod, 

hero of the sageu Point Wem-ers head at one of the following 

menu options and Jelt-click; 

VieM* Intra 
Watch the Opening animation again. 

Start Qam£ 
Begin game play. 

LioaB 
This options only appears after you have saved a game. Once you 

have chosen this option, point and Jeft-click on the name of the 

game you want to resume. 

Qidt 
B?cit to DOS. 

During game play^ you can press Itsc at any time to open the 

Dscape Menu, which lets you continue, load, save, restart, or quit 

the game. Just point Werner s head at the option you want and 

left-click. 
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JErapa JCsc®' 

Taking the Dragon by the Tail 
Game piny is hased on three simple principles: 

- Press Esc to Open the menu, 

- Point and click to places and do things. 

- Point at the (Op-left corner of the screen and right-click to 

open your inventory. 

Once von ve mastered these principleSj moving around the game 

and taking actions becomes second nature, 

i\W^; click mcf^fj.tclkk /j^ 

ii^t inoiue ktiffinf Ciftcc. 'rii^lft^iick ] nifim dicL) tke mmL*c 

hiithm cwFfi'. 

The Dragon Pointer 
In the gamcj your cursor is a small 3'ed dragon who animates to 

indicate actions that you can take. When you're not pointing at 

anything important, the dragon spins slowly around, but when 

you point him at a "hot^ area he animates in various ways, listed 

helow. Click to do the action that the dragem is indicating. Keep 

your eye on the dragon's animation as you move the cursor 

around the screen to see what actions are possible. 

Dragon pointing forwards = Move forw^ard. 

Dragon pointing backwards = Move backwards. 

Dragon pointing left = Move left. 

Dragon pointing right • .Murve right. 

Dragon with black ball in mouth = Pick up the object you are 

pointing at. You can then put the object in inventory and use it. 

Dragon with hammer in mouth • Do something. 

Eyeball = Look at an area of interest. 

Moving Aronnd. 
To move around, first point the dragon in the direction you want 

to move and see what the dragon does. For example, if you want 

to turn left, point the dragon at the left hand edge of the screen - 

the dragon should begin pointing to the left (if the dragon doesn t 

point, you can't move in that direction). 
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Once the dr^igon is poinring, click and^ou will move. Practice 

this, and you will soon sec that the dragon is invaluable in 

showing you your movement options. 

- To move 
point the dragon to the centor of-' the screen. 

To move bnekiAfarido 
point him at the bottom-center of the screen. 

At some stages of the game you can also point at the upper-middle 

of the Screen to go up or jump, and at the lower-middle of the 

screen to go down. 

Remcrnbcr if the dragon doesn't point in the direction yon want to 

go, you can't go that way] 

NvU: Svifu vfyear are dtpkte^ wiih anhnaU^ 

If with tv ^peeB itp yaar tra\fel through thegame^ 

you can click ta thctic ammafiitn^^ 

Picking Up/Us Sng Objects 
\^Tien your pom ter is over an ob^iect that you can pick up, the 

dragon will appear to pick up a little black ball in his mouth. Click 

the moiiac to pick the item up - your cursor wnll change to the 

new item. YoiU can then take several actionSj as follows: 

- Ui^Give an object 

When, your pointer has turned into tlie object, point at the 

area/character to which you want to use/give the item and click. 

* Tbro%%> an object 
WHiien your pointer has turned into the object, point to where you 

want to throw and nght-click. 

- To piaec an object In yottr inventory 
When your pointer has turned into the object., point at the top-left 

corner of the screen and right-click - your inventory screen will 

l>e displayed. Point the object to a free spat^: on the screen and 

left-click to keep the object, right-click an empty area of the 

screen to exit the io.vetitory screen. See the foil own ng section for 

a detailed description of all your inventory actions. 
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The Inventory 
T[> access rhe inventory screen, point at the lop-left comer o^ the 

screen and nglu-click- To exit the mventoTy, right-ciich again. 

While in the inventory screen, you can do the lo!towing: 

- Put -dfl abject inta y&ur inventafy 

Having picked up an object (see 'Picking Up/Using Ohjecta' 

above), potnl the objiect to a free space on the screen and click - 

the object will be placed in your Inventory, 

- Take an ahjeet mil of yaur Im^en tary 

Point at the object you wish to remove and click - the cursor will 

turn into the object. You Ccin then use the object cn the wa^'you 

wish {see 'Picking Up/U$]ng Objects' above, and also the 

following sections). 

- Ta examme an object 
When your cursor is an object^ }>oint at Werners eyes and right- 

click - the item will be described. 

- To open an object 
Some objects, such as a bag can be openetl. To open an object, 

right click on st in inventory. 

- To ready armor 
When your cursor is an object of armor, point at Werner's body 

and click {you have to be w^earing armor for it to be effective * il is 

no good just carrying itl). The armor will appear on Werner's 

body. 

- To ready a shield 
Whe n your cursor is a shield, point at Werners right arm and 

click. (You have to ready a shield on your arm for it to be 

effective - it does no good in your backpack.) The shield will 

appear on Wernerb arm- 

- To ready a weapon 

When your cursor is a weapon, point at Werrer''3 left hand and 

click. (You have to ready a weapon m order to use it in combat - it 

IS no good just carrying itl) The weapon will appear in Werners 



hand. Ifyou don 't have a weapon, you can ready/unready 

Werners fiats by clicking on Kis left hand when your cursor is 

the dragon- 

- Ti7 reatPy the ^pelihook 
When your curaor is the speilbook, point at Werners left hand 

and click. The spellbook will appear in Werners hand. When you 

leave the inventory screen the spell runes will appear in the 

bottom-leh corner of the screen. See 'Other Actions' below for 

information on casting spells. 

- Tq unreal arnwr/A jbUOla v^ap&nJthe jpeiihook. 
When your cursor is the dragon, point at the object on Werner's 

person and click - the cursor will turn into the object- You can 

then put (he object back into your inventoiyj or use it in som.e 

other way (see the Sections above). 

" 2i> JPtrner'j vital 

When your cursor is the dragon, point at Werner'js head and click. 

Your Statistics will be displayed. 

Other Actions 

* Tit talk tif £i charojcter 

When your cursor is the dragon, point at the character and right- 

chek. right-cJick again fo step through the conversation. You do 

not have to be standing itti mediately in front of a character to talk 

to the nil you can often hold convei’SLatlons from a distance. 

Note: to in*oiA eomhotj it ii recoornien^el!^ that yon 3o 

not fry to talk to wlten you mopot} foee 

hdou>). HefertOthe ^Inventory'jecilon alfoi^for ^talL* on 

reot^mp/itjtrea^yiny ii™/?/w.i, 

To fipht With a. rea^tf 3 weupon 

Point to different areas of the screen and right-click - the blow 

will then flErike. The position of your cursor when you right-click 

alfects the type of blow s.truck. 
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- 'Ih c£L(ft a ^petl 

Once you have reacliefi ihe spellboolt (sct the 'InvcntCHy' section 

Above)r cl[ck the correct sequence runes loi’ the spell you wish 

to casti then right-ciick any^'here on screen to cast 3E, 

- To HOC a. feature timt cannot he up (Jor e^x^mpl^, 

to operate a efmtck) 

When the dragon has a haitimer tn ]('s rnouth^ eljok, iTie feature 

will then operate. 

- 71? look at an area of intere,*t 

When your cursor swirls into an cj'Cr click. You will then see the 

area in more detail. 
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JEtefflgpiJEaciE 

e Journey Begins... 

As you travel through the adventure, powerful enemies, magical 

obstacles, and obscure quests can thwart young Wcmcr Or hi:S 

journey. As Werner travels through the Circle of Standing Stones, 

mountain caves^ rivers, bogs, and streams, help him keep an eye 

peeled for the Book of Spells^ for it will help him greatly. Gooti 

journey, fair weather to ye, and Godspeed, 
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Dragon Dreams 
Philosophers h^ve said that our world and all ot its peoples are 

jtist Figmcnifi of a Dragons Droam. If that is true, then onr world 

has cause to reahie that 1^radons do not only dream, they have 

nightmares- 

When Dragons can be persuaded to spoah of their past and 

heritage, they have occaKion to mention a Father D^ago^^ or 

Wyrmh who dreamed the w'oHd into existence. Others speculate 

that the gods created the woi‘ld through thought or divine flat or 

dance or lovemaking. The Dragons seem the most positive, 

howeverf and who washes to ctrgue with a DragOfl? 

Whoever dreametl up the w-orld, the Dreams were varied and 

colourful. The Dragons found themselves in a world of great 

plains, rushing riv^ers, storm-tossed seas, tlourishing Forests and 

majestic mountains. They had little tlrrn; to enjoy them before the 

Dreamer bt^gan to create other creatures besides Dragons. 
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The Peoples of the Dragon Dream 
Men there were, ofnnany sizes and shades. Prolific and 

adventurous, they filled the world. Their first love was the soil of 

the plains, which they quickly Icameij to plcnigh and seed. They 

were also active htinters, and learned to domesticate the wild 

Troggs, which they used for transportation as well a* Eood and 

imlh and leather. 

IVollsj more powerful but less intelligent than meni found 

gullies and caves they could call their own aiid hold them away 

from the acquisitive ways of humankind. 

I.>warve5r shorter and sturdier than manklndj and not nearly 

as prolific, I'ound their place in the mountains and mines. Their 

craft work with stone and metal was unequalled and they carved 

their own place in the world. Men wanted the iron and other 

metals guarded by dwarves, but learned to respect first dwarven 

weapons and weapon skill, and second the craftsmanship of the 

dwarves. It proved far easier to trade the food and other crafts 

men excelled at for the well-cralted tool.s and jewelry of the 

dwarv^es. 

Elves, long lived and long-limbed, roamed the world and 

found their peace in the trees; retiring to and protecting the 

forests, rhey resolved through negotiation when possible and 

battle when necessary the problems tliat arose because of man's 

lust for the ground beneath the trees and the human urge to cut 

down the forests lor their timber and raise crops in place of trees. 

But the world ol'the Dreamer was full of lush plains waiting for 

the plough, it was much easier to leave the elves to their forests 

and trade For the w'ood, other forest materials and woodcrafis. 

The seas became the home ol the Sea People, who could 

breathe both water and air. They dealt with mankind as equals, 

supplying the Iruits of the sea in exchange lor the food and crafts 

of men and the goods of the dwarves and elves, with, whom they 

could have little contact. In this way mankind found its second 

proficiency alter (arming —trade. 
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The Dragons of the Dream 
The Drciigcris of the woi'ld watched tliese latecomers with 

interesii. Each llnuncl something compelling in one o^ the races, 

and the humana were so diverse that many IJ rage ns iound one 

element or another fascinating and attached themselves to that 

faction. 

The Dragons identified with their iactions and aided them in 

their wars. At the same time, the Dragons had sulTicient respect 

for evety part of the Dream that they imposed their morality oJ' 

fair slrtiggie and honorable war craft on their peoples. An 

outsider would be hai’d put to determine whether the Dragons 

were the allies of their respective peoples or the peoples were the 

toys of the Dragons {no one would think of the Dragons as the 

slaves of the j^eoples). Fortunately for everyone's peace of mind, 

there were no outsiders to speeulatej and the insiders were well 

content with the situation without thinking about it. 



The Gods of the Dragon Dream 
Besides the DragfinSf the inhabitants of this dteam wu rid (if 

dream it is) found other higher brings to worship Ibr iheir benefit 

or placate for their whims. Are these Cods Itiither figments of the 

Dream? Are the_y from outside the Dream, taking what wor'ship 

they can for whatever reason they have? I^id they create the 

Dreamer, or did the Dreamer create the Gods? These are 

quest ions with ina ny contradictory answers, 

lAres, Lord of War, inspires htS- foUowea's in their incessant 

battles and wars. In the early days of the Dream, combat 

happened betw^een warriors in the battlegrounds kept for the 

purpose. All the races fought, both against each oilier and within 

their race. I'hey fought for land rights, they fought for honor, they 

fought for conquest. But, taking their cue from the Dragons 
around them and the precepts of their Ijcn’d of War, they fought 

honorably against other warriors, not against their unarmed 

people. Wars were the subject of songs and celebrations and 

honoring the fallen warriors who went forth to do battle willingly. 

They did not caiiijC burned lields and destroyed families. 

Mother Death, also known as He la. is she who welcomes the 

warriors and others who die within the Dream. Ag rim but fair 

mother, she welcomes all of her children to her arms and selects 

those who will be allowed to reenter the world as babies. Many 

do not wish to go to her arms. She forgives and comforts those 

who are merely reluctant, but those viho de^' her may find their 

wishes respected, and be forced to roam the w^yrld a& undead - 

fearsome monsters with terrible appetites lor life and. no way to 

.^atiisJy those appetites, though they must liy to drain the life from 

any living creature they meet, 

UHa, Goddess of the Earth, is the nurturing mother of the 

grain, a principle of life in contrast to her sister Hela. She brings 

the harvest in conjunction with her consort Ignis the Sun, and all 

worship her for her bounty. 
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The Nightmare 
From somewhere, perhaps the depths of the Dreamer's 

Nightmare, came the Wasters, the Ores, 1’hcy came late to the 

world and perhaps feU that they hae] been left out of the 

part it ion hig ol the world's resources. They decided to take those 

of all the other races. 

They were as quarnelsi^me and prolific as humans, but had no 

instmct for creation, and conseruatjon. If they wanted somethingp 

rh^ took it or fought for it or broke It if they could not have it. 

Catching tlie human kingdom of Avayie in the middle of a war, 

they fought for one side against the other, then turned o-n their 

masters and consumed (literally) ihem alter their victoiy-'. They 

killed and ate eveiy citizen of the nation as well as every item of 

food and eveiy domesticated animal, then lookotl for new lands to 

consume. Using all the resources of that first kingdom without 

replenishing thenin they marched on the surrounding lands and 

laid waste to them. By the time the rest of the Dreamer s children 

knew there was a threat, an entire continent lay black and 

ravaged and Ores in looted ships were landing on the shores of 

the next one. 
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The jjtrtples Dream attempted to organize to oppoi^e 

these mvaders. The Dragonpi'inces assembled to tahe action, 

but their councils were broken again and again by oid jealousies 

Hod bitter memories. They fought independently^ and hdl. Great 

Dwargo, Champion of the Dwarves and rider oE' llte Steel 

Dragon, fch deEending the great underground mines of 

Murvinachberg, and his Dragon was said to have fallen w\th 

him. But no one could enter the mines to determine the truth 

of the talc. 

GoguSj King of the 'I’roHs and rider of the Crawler Dragon, 

died in his mountain cave, surrounded by mountains of Orcash 

dead - The Crawler Dragon has not been seen since and is thought 

to have died as well- 

I lelmut o( Sternwald, human nder ol the Sapphire LVagOn, 

led the forces of three kingdoms in a great victory over the Orcish 

hordes. The bodies of Helmut and his Dragon were found under a 

heap of Ore bodies (as well as the bodies of Helmuts personal 

bodyguards). This was the Eirst definite knowledge that a Dragon 

could die- The shock ran throughout the races of the Dream. In a 

Tnojith's time another Ore army marched on Sternwald and its 

allied kingdoms, destroying the depleted and demo rail :£ed armies 

and the citizens they tried to protect. 

Some nations tried to suri-ender to the Ores, only to imd that 

the Ores had no use lor agreements or even slaves, except as meat 

animals. Others defended themselves to the last able-boditd 

person, killing their loved ones rather than leaving them to the 

evil ways of the Ores before they, in turn, died killing Ores, 
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JtespGiIaif® 

The Long Retreat 
Early in his career, ihe charismatic Arthus oF ErwyndytJ had 

beFciended the Archmagej a man of such age that no one 

remembered his given name,' he had been just "the Arch mage" Cor 

Centuries. ,Hc was reputed to be the only ei^tity who could directly 
contact the Dreamer and inHuertce his Dreams. This interference 

was known as Magic (short for Archmagt; Work), and he could 
work marvels with it. 

Others also studied /Vltagic and had Some proliciency, but the 

Archmage was far and above the greatest practitioner. 

He spent most of his time 'Talking to The Dragon''as he 

called it, but in light of the great threat oi'thy Ores he had devised 
a plan. 

His power was not enough to destroy the Ores. As part of the 

Dream, the Ores as a race could not be eradicated. But he coufd 

take an immense valley he knew and turn it into a fbilrcss against 

the Ores, creating a great Wall that would keep the Ores out. 

Evcnruail.y, tl^e Ores would desti'Oy the rest of the wrorld and 

no longer have anything to feed them. T!ie Inhabitants of the 

Valley only needed to keep thy Ores away until they had 

consumed all their possible sustenaneCj then they would be easily 

destroyerl by their well-fed and trained enemies. 

Arthiis embraced this idea and persuaded his fellow champions 

to go along, though it would mean that most of fhen^ would have 

to leave their own. lands. If was your father, Axel von Wallen rod. 

who was chosen to lead the people to the safety of the valley. 

For ten years the Dragonprinces fought the Ores back while 

their peoples, protected by Axel, left iheir lands and took as much 

as they could to the Valley, Every day they could see ihe walls rise 

armind thie Valley as the Ardiniage did his wo,-h. Leaving only 

one pass open, the Archmage built the walls higher and higher, 

merging with and altering the Dream to make the Valley 
impregnable. 

Many of the Chantpions fell in that battle, but their Dragons 

selected new riders from among their families or, if the family had 

been destroyed,, from among the people they sponsored. Axel 

Survived, ftghting all the way, and eventually le<l the last of the 

rescued people into the Valley. Elves, led by their Dragon Prince, 
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^wipiiJEacs 

Sylvan ot Sygill, arrived and tSiabllsKyd themselves In the Valleys 

forests. Trolls, bereft of King and Dragon, nevertheless arrived 

and s^rttlcd in the remote mountains south ol the Valley. No 

Dwarves iinade the J’etreat^ though there is hope that some still 

survive in their mines about the world. Mast of the People ol’the 

Sea had retreated to die depths of the oceans, but iheir champion, 

Format Thain of Hav'shal, fought alongside the liJraganprinces 

and resolved to stay in the Valley to defend it. The Sea People, 

bereft of the trade that maintained their technology and cultLine, 

began a long slide toward savagery even as the Gres looltcd at the 

sea and plotted ways of despoiling it. 
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In The Valley 
Once in (he sccurily a\ the Valley, (he pef>pies relaxed- The 

Walls were tall and smauth- The Ores could not break (hrougln. 

Attemptfl to climb them were met by the Dragonprmces, who 

destroyed any ladders and climbing towers. 

Towns were built and the peoples quarrelled- Concentrating 

on security against the Ores, Arthus and ha^ court of 

Dragonprinces did little to govern (he Valley, letting the }>ef>ples 

find their own agreeracnls and ar range men ts- 

Then, seventeen years ago, bllccn years alter the V^alley was 

settled, the Champion Axel von Wallen rod died m inysterlous 

circumstanceSr Cries ol ti‘eachery echoed ihroughout the Valfeyf 

and the von Wallenrod Dragon, the mighty Dragon of Hire, could 

not be found. The Dragon has not been seen sineth and its late 

remains u n known- 

Suspicion fell on Haagen von Diahonov, long a rival ol von 

Wallenrod tor the pusition oftleir Designate to Arthus, but there 

was no evidence. 1 iaagen did not try^ to seize the von Wallenrorl 

lands, and he was a great Fighter against the Ores. Slowly, the 

furor subsided, but Arthus began to take luore ol an interest in 

ruling (he Valley as well as protecting it. He finally found a wile, a 

cousin of Axel von Wallen mid, and established his line by siring a 

son and daughter. The position of Heir Designate was held ir 

abeyance. 

He also established ait order of Knighthood to protect the 

Valley, promoting the Champions of the Great Battle to the bold 

rank of Dragon Knight (wdth the permission of the [’dragons). 

These Knights frequently held tournaments to show olT their 

skills with sword, emssbow and lance, and to train prospective 

heirs to their title. 
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jKtSipn JEaiis 

How, the peace of the Valley is being disturbed. There ha%'e 

been iiolalcd sJghtmgi Oixs within the Vaileyi though never m 

great numbers. Demons, strange extra-planar creatures that have 

always plagued the Dream (though more as nuisances than the 

menace that Ores arc) arc also said to appear. 

Outside, more and more Ores are attempting tO' scale the 

walls. The Arohmage reported a fewye^rs ago that virtually the 

rest ol the world was a barren hulk, and the culminating- l>atLlc 

would soon take place. He then departed and has rarely been seen 

sinec- 

Among the Dragon Knights a lew have died or retired and 

others have taken their places. Fully halt are still the champions 

who scaled the Valley. At times oh importance this Coined ol 

Dragon Knights can be found gathered at the Dolmens, where 

they' meet to cast votes, though it has been a long time stnee all 

places at the Do! me ns wore taken. 
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e DragonKnights 

The Dragons and ilieir Knigtita were originally sixteen pairs in 

number. Three Knights ot that number did not survive the retreat 

to the Valley, The Fates of these pairs arc ttescriJxid in that section 

of this book titled Dragon Dream. 

The following is a description of the remaining members of 

that noble hand and ilieir successors. Some ol the Knights are 

veterans of the Great Retreat, others are their children or heirs. 

All ol the Dragons, of course, arc the origin a Is. 
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JCuttpstJEsc®' 

rthus of Erwyndyll 

Artlius was the Chacitpian and K.iti^ of Erwyndyll, an Idytlic land 

destroyed by the onslaught of the OitS- He led the survivors of 

Erwyrtdyll and those of other lands to fight the Ores tor ycal's 

and, in the course of his battles, TTiet the Archmage and 

befriended him. Together they conceived of using the Valley as a 

reiuge and commissioned v\xel to lead the peoples to the Valley. A 

veteran warrior even then, his brsver'y and fighting skill saved the 

refugees many times. His charisma and fellowship attracted the 

other Dragon princes to him and forged them into a deadly 

fighting force. 

elios, The Solar Dragon 

Centuries agOj the people of Eiwymdyll were frighted by the 

appearance of a great light in their sky. Clo^icr and closer and 

more and more brilliant came the light. Some tho'Ught that the sun 

itself was coining to destroy (hem all, but the lack of heat to go 

with the light v^'as somewhat reassuring. 

Finally, the source of the light was revealed as Helios, the 

Solar Dragon, who announced that he would henceforth make his 
home among the people of Enyyndyll. He chose from the 

warrLors a rider and remained with the people of Ervyyndyll until 

(he Orcish invasion. 

He had only recently chosen Arthus as his rider when the 

invasion arrived. It was coincidence that Arthus was the hung of 

Eiwyndyll, though Helios had been a Kings steed be lore. 
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aagen von Diakonov 

Backijround 
Ony of the original champions assembled by Arthus oF 

F’t^ynrlvJI was /\a.ehen von Diakonovj a. b^ave Fighter Froiri a 

sKadowy land who had captured the attention of the mysterious 

Dragon ol Darkness, 

Together thw fcnight valiantly against the Ores and guan'led 

the Long Retreat. Finally, Aachen ted a Force orFrogg-mounted 

Knights in an attempt to rescue a caravan oi'j’elugees beset by 

Ores. None ever returned. 

Months later, when the Retreat was over and Arthus w^as 

leading his men against the One pursuers while the last of the 

refugees cnlCD'ed the Valley, a dark-visaged warrior on the 

Dragon of Darkness appeared and helped drive the Ores oR- F^e 

introduced himsdl’as Haagen wn Diakonov, heir to ,Aachcn, and 

the obvious approval of the Dragon of Darkness made his 

acceptance into the 1.5ragonprinces auloniatic. 

He struck up an immediate rivalry wdth Axel von Wallenrod, 

The two Dragonprincesn each a mighty warrior, fought and 

schemed to gain the position of Heir Designate to the then- 

unmarried Arthus. When Ajed ivas killed, Haagen was the 

imrnerliate suspect, but there was never any evidence to prov^y it. 

Now^, the birth of Arlhus's son Meritus seems to be thwarting 

hiso-bvious ambitions of dominance, but no One thinks his 

scheming is oven Moreover, he has engendered such respect a.s a 

fighter and leader that many other Dragon Knights are of the 

opinion that, should anything happen to Arthus, the experienced 

and battle-hardened fiaagen would be a much better choice for 

leader than the young Mentus, 
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JEtopiiEsts' 

agOHj the Dragon of Darkness 

IJut&ty 
Unitke rnosi olf Kis bellows, DagoD is a wanderer. His. traveEs 

have taken him lo l^inds yE’dccp and shado^^^^ Forests, high 

TTiountains that cast long shadows, and deep ravines where the 

sui^ raixify shines. As he travels, he has found and bonded with 

riders who shai-e his liking for the shadows and faraway places. 

I lis first human companion was known as von Diakonov, 

which means "of the darkness/' 
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the Seneschal 

Hackgroiuid 

Thorban the Ruby Ridtf one of the first champions lo 

follow Arthus in his attempt to uni^ the Dragon princes. A 

mighty champion, he had. never taken the path of rnlershipf 

content to be a champion for his people and a military leader. 

Ho watched his people die on Orcish sjtears as he tried in vain 

to defend them all. With a ragtag rejnnant he retreated to where 

Arthus was lighting his own fight and sw^oft lealty to the King of 

lirwym dyll. 

The two were inseparable from that day forward. Side by side 

they fought the Ores and led the people to the Valley. Once inside 

die Valley^ Arthus made Thorban his Seneschal, his executive 

olficer. 

Thorban died of an Oncish arrow while defending the w^al) and 

the Ruby Dragon he rode picl^ed liis son, Kuru, as hiSi successor. 

Kuru had been born outside the Valley before the retreat. He 

admired his lather and Arthus and wanted to emulate them, but 

he has never been as strong as either. To compensate, he 

developed his potential I'or scheming and craftmesSj making him a 

very good Seneschal for the often-absent Arthus. 

^^^margada, the Ruby Dragon 

History 

Smargada was a lonely hunter over unpopulated volcanic 

lands when explorers found him- He almost instantly bonded with 

these people and showed them, all the secrets of the rich but 

violent land they had entered. He bonded with a warrior and 

became the champion's mount for the people of the hills. 

Smargada is one of the first of the Dragons to !>i>nd with 

humans, and his vitality always seems to he dependent on that of 

his rider. 
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anathya Hyrenapth 

Back^roun^ 

Tanathya is the third oi her house to be among the 

Dfagonprinctfs, Her graudfalher joined Arthus for the Long 

Retreat and died during (hat running battle. Her mother was 

selected by the Dragon o^ Heaven, so I^ihaoa took up the 

Dragonlance and fought strongly to shepherd the last of the 

refugees to salety, then wa;^ a strong member of the Valleys wall 

guards for several years. 

liadly wounded in tournament against Haagen von Dlakonov, 

Lathana gave up her position In her daughter (with ihc 

concurrence of the Dragon) and Tanathya has continued to the 

present day. She is about thirty years old and much admired for 

both her skill and beauty. 

piphanor, Dragon of Heaven 

The shepherds of the mountain nation of Tathos were 

bedevilled by a strange inaUdy that would inflict hallucinations 

on them and cause them to lose control of their docks. When the 

shepherd came out o^f the halEucmations, one or more members of 

the flock would he gtine forever. 

Finally, a sage of the people and some adventurous 

companions tried to Jind the source of the malady and eventually 

lound lipiphanor^ who had been having a wonderiul time 

befuddling ^ihcpherds and eating sheep. 

The sage persuaded Epiphanor that he should join the people 

O-f Tathos rather than bedevil them (for a guarantee of all the 

sheep Epiphanor could cat), and Epiphanor became the 

champion's mount for Tathos. After some searohingj he found a 

family he Could get along with and has taken his riders from 

among that family ever since. 



jEtagpiiaKfi 

Nacli Drakhonen 

Backgt'oand 
Bergen. Mitch Drakhonen wag 1 he Vietr tu s long line of Dragon 

riders. Thej rarel_y ruled, because they were too direct and 

slaughter-prone to be statesmen. Others wondered why Cragor, 

the Dragon oE I^ac'th, kept picking members of this strong-thewed 

but weak-brained EainiEy as its rider, but ajtyone who got to know 

Cragor soon reahied that he was merely attracted to humans who 

emulated hisow]’i atliludes- 

Whatever Eiergen's iaults, he was a strong bghter and helped 

inigEuily in (Eic Ej^ing Rotrear. Alter the final battles, he retired to 

his new holdings, built a castle, and settled down to raise a family, 

hlo-wever. his wife died early, for reasons that made other women 

less than anxious (o form a liaison with Ehx'gcn. Me raised his only 

son to be a tighter tike his father, and Cragor gladly accepted 

y^OLing Horg when he was ready to lift the Dragonlance. 

^^ragor, Dragon of Earth 

H/^lory 
Cragor ns said to have been Found in a quarry being dug by the 

people oE Krakhonen. A( firsi, they Lhought him some kind of 

monster, because he did not have the qualities oE the other known 

Dragons- But when a brave warrior approached the monster and 

iound himself bound to the ereaiure, they realised thai there art 

many shapes to Dragons. 
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3^- ormar Thain of Hav shal 

^ach^rittinB 

Formar Thain of 1 tav'shal is one of very icw of his people in 

th? Valley Meant to roairi the vast saltwater seas, the amphibioiiS 

People of the Sea can survive ni tlie Valley, but they have little 

tolerance for it- Most ol the People have taken refuge in the 

depths of the Sea, forcing them to give up the technology ol 

civilization that had betotne a part of their culture, 'Phough the 

Ores may never be able to destroy them or all ol their foodstuffs, 

their way of life has been destroyed- 

Seeing that Arthus and his Dragon Knights w-ere the only 

real hope ol the world, Formar determined to stay with his 

comrades in arms trusting that they would eventually be able to 

destroy the Orcish menace and make the shallows safe for his 

people once more. 

ippocamp, Dragon of the Sea 

This Dragon came amongst the People of the Sea early in their 

history. His ongins are surrounded in legend. He has never 

Followed a partieular lineage, but has chosen his rider from among 

the best oi the People's warriors. 
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^^heldi^a Serpentina 

The chaittpion a beautiful coral anchipelagc far in iKc 

Western Sea, no one knew of ^lie Ridier until he arrived amongst 

the defending armiea. dtrstribing the destruction of his happy 

island }>eople- Kahune the Strong joined the atljance and foughi 

bravely. 

Onct: in the Valley and already old, he knew that he cou Id fall 

to age as easily as Ore is h spears, and looktti about for a proper 

successor. He lounJ her in CheldiyaH a young noblewoman 

among ihe relugeea who had already fought ofF three Orcish 

raids, one virtually single-han ded- 

Nyt imperviouii to her beauty, he married the woman an d.by 

tJie time he died, Turt the Coral Dragon wai willing to accept her 

as his nder. 

65^ urtj the Coral Dragon 

HLitofy 
Turt came to the people he was to protect in their fishing nets. 

Thinking (hcy bad a pri^e ol"a giant tortoise, the fishermen were 

much surprised to be engulfed in scalding steam and see their 

mates gobbled up. 

Turt was the scourge of the islanders for many years until a 

brave warrior tried to meet him on has own terms. Fi\im that 

meeting tame the position of Champion of the islanders, and Turt 

as his mount. 
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JfitepaiEoLra 

Jexandre of Egregalionne 

& Sygill 

Bnckffrmm^ 
'AIcKanrfre Sf Sylv^in arc une ar^] thy same yet at the 

same time tlifterent.' This Is the answer tKe Arch mage lias 

[provided each lime he has been questioTted about these peculiar 

Dragon Knights. 

The Archmage ^ound and befriended them on fits travels and 

persuaded liiem to join the cdorts of A.itol an cl Aohus against the 

Ores. 

Belonging to a race ol people strange in both looks and in 

temperament, they are hvo diller’ent people sitaring the same 

bodyr They also can never agree on anything. 

ulesiamej Red Dragon 

Hitilorxf 

Almost as llftie is known about Guleslame's history as is 

knowm alxnat his riders. 

He is generally regarded as a master of diplomacy since he 

always manages to keep the peace between Alexandre and 

Syl van, Without actually agreeing with cither of them. 
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i£)ir3)pal£3w 

3^- ujitomo No Samatory 

^ai:k.groiu\d 

FujUomo No Samatory caine to Artlius'a all tance from out ol 

lEie -ea^ti storieE a coltured and couragtoiis people 

overborne and consumed (liieraEly) by the OrciSib tide. Although 

no[ young, he and his Lintqtie Dragon stayed to Eight the 

onalaug-Ki and protect the refugees. A brave warrior, Fujitomo 

survived in the V'alley for eight years }>cforc old age took its toll 

and he passed away. 

He never look a wif-e from among the people he guardedr and 

therefore raised no heirs to his title. His Dragon is still without 

lidc r to this day. 

Xamatersu, the Imperial Dragon 

History 

The Imperial Dragon was intimately connected to the royal 

Eamily ol the E^eople ol the Sun, as Fujitonnos people were called 

The Imperial Eanuly would consult with Yamatersu to choose a 

Champion to ride him. Since the death of Fujitomo, Yamatersu 

has l>een without rider through the lack of an heir, though some 

speculate that he will one dsy lake a rider from another family. 
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JrepaiJC®^ 

ellaynea D’Artlca 

Ha.ck.grmtn^ 

Hella^nea is the youi\gtal ol' tht Dragon Knights, barely in her 

tv-'enties. She is v^iy reserved, many say as cold as the frigid land 

her peopic and Dragon ciune from, 

jMuch of her reserve aiid wariness no doubt comes I’rom tbe 

lad tha<' her Family has had great Eosses in the tournaments. Her 

grand Father,, the Knight who rode Ymirsbane Into the Valley, died 

in tourney against Fujitomo No Samatoiy. Her father was hilled 

by Cbeidrya Serpentine, and her brother by Herg Nach 

Drakhonen. Thus it was that a young girl lound hers^df riding the 

mighty Ymirsbane. 

irsbane, the Ice Dragon 

History 

Ymirsbane is said to have been found frozen in a glacier. 

Whether he was in fact imprisoned in the glacier, or ju^t 

happened to be sleeping in the path of a glacier has never been 

determine<l. He was awakened by Hellaynea's Grandfather and 

instantly adopted their family. 

Since that time Ymirsbane has had several nders, all of whom 

were chosen fi'otn thal same family. 
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Hackgroun^ 

Chen Lii i$ lKc cousin and bitter rival of Fujitomo No 

Samarory, Jt has been said that the two of them tonducted 

pi'olonged. periods of feuding over the ruling of the people in the 
Eastern lands. 

The Orcish tide however forced them to put aside their 

diffei’ences as they fought for their homelands. Unfortunately 

they were unabJe to defeat the Orus and so joined the Alliance of 
the Valley. 

He continued his feud with Fujitomo up until Fuji tome's 

deatht but he is regarded as an honorable Dragon Knight and 

would not partake in any underhand actions. 

Idar^ the Cloud Drago n 

History 
Fidarf the Cloud Dragon, chose Chen I^ai as his r'ider due to 

his own rivaliy with Vamalersu. His delight at the apparent lanh 

of an heir to Fujitomo, therefore depriving Yamatersu of a rider, 

has been made veiy apparent. 

m erner von Wallenrod (You) 

Background 
Your lather^ Ajcel von Wallenrod, was one of (he great fighters 

of the Alliance. He was commissioned by ,\rrhuB to lead the 

people to the Valley and, finally settled upon a wife and built a 

castle to raise his Family He tried to keep out of the politics of the 

Valley, but found Haagen von Diakonov to be very 
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untrufir-vvyrrliy, so he fJiJ whdt he could to blunt the thrust of van 
Diakonov's plans. 

Many tunes von Diakonov chaUengied hjm to tourncyj but 

Axel knew that the other's t reache ly wouJtl probably del eat him 

and^ knowing; von l.)iakonov s bloodthirsty ways^ probably get 

him killetf as well. So he retired from [he tourney and declined 

wnth thanks all invitatiojis to participate. 

However, this did not save him. Me he I! victim to death in 

circumstances most mysEerious, the exact nature of which remains 
unlcnowTir 

9 I hlogiston, Dragon of Fire 

l/iititfri/ 

l^h log] Eton is Said to have risen Irom a lake of hre to con front 

those who dared to approach the laky. He must have liked what 

he saw, for he adopted the people and became their Dragon, 

Phlogiston taught his people many secrets of llrc- The von 

Wallenixid family became expert in the uses oHire and Phlogiston 
ad opted Axel as hrs rider. 

Following Axel's death, Phlogiston w'as nowltere ty be found 

and has not been sighted to this day. Much speculation surrounds 
liis late. 
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laus von Straupzig 

Klaus von. StrcfrUp^ig is a DfagiouKnight and the leader the 

few of his people that managed to survive the retreat into the 

Valley. 

An excellent fighter, Klaus pi’elers to ignore the traditional 

weapons of sword, lance and crossbow and instead uses a pair of 

gauntlets fashioned into a wicked set of claws. 

He and his people are elusive and quite secretive o^ their ways. 

Rumor has it that they are related to the Troggs and that the 

legends of intelligent Troggs stem from this source. No proof of 

this has been uncovered, although no official denial has betn 

offered either. 

^^^arldoiij the Claw Dragon 

HiJtofy 
Saridon, the Claw Dragon is a fighter in a very similar vcm to 

his rider, preferring, as his narnt suggests, to use iiis claw's in close 

hand-to-hand combat. He has always chosen bis riders from the 

same lineage, but at the same time places great emphasis on their 

lighting pi'owess- 
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ittaBpJjJ&Kf® 

01, he Archmage 
AbhoLigli nor a Dragon Knight, the Arch mage is nonetheless an 

important iigure m the Valley. No one knows where the 

Arch mage came from or his real name. He la a sparely built 

hgut'e, usually sad and distant in his relations with others. He 

controls great povver - the ability to deal diitctly with the stulTol’ 

the Dreams. Without him, the Valley could never have been 

sealed 

The Arch mage has expressed his support of the current 

leadership oDhe Valley on numerous occasions, and is thought to 

be oiie ol the lew (actors ktcping von Diakonov (rorn seining 

power. 

Since the death of Axel von Wallenrod, he has been seen veiy 

little in public areas. He occasionally appears at the Council o( the 

Dragon Knights, but is otherwise unfindable. 
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JEiirasKiiIiirje 

Creatures and Menaces 

The following are some of the creatures rurnoi'ed to CJ^Sst in the 

Valley. Somti# such as the Ores, are known to existj while the 

substance of others is as yet unproven. There are those who claim 

that such creatures occur o^nly in the mi nth bom of the fear 

experienced durln^f the Great Battle. Others speak boldly of 

encounters with such things, although none have yet been able to 

substantiate their claims. The following clc£Cript]Ori& have evolved 

through the folk lore that surrounds these creatures. 

emons 
Occasionally the edges of the Dream gels frayed, "iTirough 

these frayed, edges come Dc^motiS, creatures ol’great strength and 

ferocity. Despite their destructive ways they do not seem to have 

any connection to the Orcish hordes. They range about the 

fringes of civilization and occupy ruins. It is said that wizards can 

cominaiid these creatures, so long as the commands are simple 

and the wizard has sufficient command of the drearastufl- 

Demons are described as tall, well-muscled humanlike figures 

with goat-like horns aitd harbed tails. They have great manes of 

hair and much body hair covering their otherwise naked bodies. 

Among the demons’ are 'said to be Grand Demons, who are of 

the same shape, bnt much larger and even stronger in comparison 

to humans than their smaller compatriots. These creatures are 

much to be feared. 

^^^prites 
These tiny humanlike creiiturcs are only to be found in a 

strange area of giant mushrooms. They were not one of the 

peoples led into the Valley by Axel, but it is not cleat whether 
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they were a product tJie Arthrnages speJI, or have inhabited the 

Valley all aloiig. Little is known ahoui them since they are 

rumored to have powers of invisibiliiy, and arc rarely sighted by 
others. 

The Ores are evelyovhere around the Valley, and sometimes a 

levt' get by the Dragon patrols and sneak over die wall. 

Ores are powerful fighters and savage torturers. They only live 

to loot and kill. 1 hey are hurnan-seeming iVom a dtstanee. hut fai’ 

more brutish and fear-inspiriiig-when seen up close. They delight 

in ferocious screams and demonstrations of Courage, bur are 

actually cowardly alone ur in small groups. Unlortunal-ely, they 
are usually found in hordes. 

No one knows wlucre they originated. Wlicn they appeared, 

they arrived in force and immediately attacked all beJdre them. 

I hey reproduce quickly and eat everything in sight. 

Ph tlosophers say that Ores are actually the embodiment of 

elemental Chaos- Eventually they will cat everything edible in the 

world and die for lack of sustenance. But d'(hcy invade and 

destroy the V^alley, there will be no one left to appreciate their 
demise. 

Por as tong as die Ores have been known, (hey have been Jed 
by Saur Krakham, 

Krakham 
d’he leader of the Ores is the largest and mo<it powerful Ore of 

all. He has personally vanquished many leaders of human ily and 

the other allied races and is said to be interested only m war, 

tortur'e and pillage. He apparently hates every non-Oft- in the 

world, and is not too fond ol' his Ibllowers. 
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In the world of the Dream, Troggs are the beasts of 

oonv^ance of choicer Unlike most inhabitants oF the Dream, they 

are quadrupeds, wallting on four legs in a huge stride that eats up 

amazing amounts of territory. 

Troggs are omnivorotis in habit though their teeth are more 

suited to being strict carnivores. There are legends of intelligent 

Troggs that fought the other races of the Dl^eam, hut appai-entiy 

most of that intelligence has been bred out of them in favor of 

domestication^ though they are certainEy mote intelligent than the 

fabk-d horse- 

This intelligence along with their teeth and claws can make 

them fierce combatants. Anyone who Finds them selves facing a 

Trogg in a Ei os tile con I mutation would E>e wnse to consider their 

options most carefully. 

Strong and wily Trolls are sometimes mistaken for Ores, but 

they are in fact larger andj in their own way, more civiliaed. Trolls 

brought the arts of brewing and dis-tillation to the world, an 

addition to civilization lor which they are both blessed and 

cursed. 

While Trolls can l>e savage and berserk fighters, they are a 

reclusive species w'ho hide themselves in gullies and caves, away 

from the intrusions of other creatures. Only a few traders have 

regular contact with the Trolls and, for the most part, they remain 

unseen. 

Trolls are talk human-like ci'eatures w ith enormous noses and 

sharp teeth. Their torsos are squat and hairy; their arms and legs 

are much longer than the human noi'm. Adornment of their body 

hair with gems and beads is a Troll preoccupation. When in 

battle, they prefer impressive two-handed weapons to the 

intricacies oE W'eapon and shield work. 
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JEicagaoiiEsiis' 

ndead 

^ These who have rejected the embrace of Mother Death are 

fears^ornie fiKmstera indeed. 1’hey fee] no pain and weapons have 

IroubJe bitin^K on then^. Only a fuJIy armored fighter has a chance 

oi destroying such a creature, and then the destruction may only 
be £ e rn pora ry, fo r w ho can t ru ly ki 11 d tat h ? 

Undead look I ike dead people, for reasons that should ho 

obvious. No one has ever aeon an undead Dragon, Ti'ogg. or even 
Ore or Iroli, though such things might be possible. 
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